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TELECOM BILLING

“Billing errors
exist on almost
every vendor
invoice”
Aberdeen

UTR - 17 years of experience in telecom expense reduction
UTR specializes in reducing
telecommunications expense by auditing
your vendor billing. UTR will audit your
voice, data, wireless, paging, audio
conferencing vendor bills. We will work
with your vendors to get the bill
corrected and secure you a refund check
for past over-billings. If we don’t get

you a refund or establish an
approved savings, our bill to
you is nothing.
Over the past 17 years we have
performed over 2,000 audits for medium
to large sized companies. In every case
we have found billing errors or
established a savings that reduces the
vendor bill. UTR has a 100% track
record of success no matter what you

spend on your telecommunications
billing.
With UTR it is easy to get started
with our Billing Verification Service.
UTR has been working with all of the
vendors in North America since 1991.
The components of our service are:
• UTR will coordinate with your
vendors to receive a copy of your latest
billing records, either paper or portal.
• UTR will verify all charges against
the latest tariff changes and schedules.
We will review all contracts and rate
plans to determine if you are being
charged correctly and only for the
services that you are using.
• UTR will review our findings with
you and with your permission present
our analysis to the vendor for a refund
and correction to the bill.

• UTR will track all refunds, credits
and savings.
• UTR will provide you with a
project report on all findings as well as
supply tips to help you avoid future
billing errors.
• UTR will submit an invoice to you
for payment only if we get you a
refund or establish a savings that is
approved by you.

To get started saving money and
reducing your telecom expenses
today email Jeff Olson at
jolson@utrglobal.com
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